
 
 

Errata for Bound & Minor Words in Baruya  
By Dick Lloyd Oct 2005 

 
P 2 Add: ass       associative case 
 
P 11 last column, top: -nano (not –nao) 
 
P 12 fourth line under Long Forms should read: masculine:      A         - baalo… 
 
P15 first full para, line 3: ending with l (in italics) occur with ˆ (in italics), …. a (in 
italics) if the marker is -e  
 
next para: The form –a of the…ending in l (italics) 
 
P17 middle: da--lo  plus a          dala            (not adala) 
 
P 19 second line: better as   When morphemes end in wo and are followed by :  
 
P 23 Masculine B –bwi (not –bui) 
 
P 24 First paragraph, second line: Man and son’s wife… 
 
P 28 Add to list of Locative Suffixes: -ir ˆ  ko (in reference to a fireplace)/further  
 
The next line should read: The last five all begin… 
 
P 33 tenth line from bottom: The phoneme v before y is also….  (vernacular in italics) 
 
P 36 third example under Source: a’mwe--raar- ˆ  -daa’n-ya                     p-wa--i  
              person--two.masc-obj-from-embed   one-agree--he 
 
P 45 In the middle: The sequence m plus n becomes nn. 
 
P 46 third example: gwar-aaga--wa’ (add apostrophe) 
 
P 48 last column, third entry: -r ˆ  -na (not –ri-na) 
 
P 49 first example: ga-za--i                  ga-za--i 
         different-that--he  different-that--he 
 
P 51 Array should have an extra column      obligatory Case(s)   and under that   As 
previously. 
 
Second last line to read: …..fuller Phrase for comparison i.e. Modified Noun Phrases….. 
 
P 75  second example:       ayamwa--ba 
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P118  last example:    rep   should read   repr 
 
P 121 second paragraph: The distinction between be and baa (not gaa) 
 
P129  just after the middle   Translation of  sasa-r-e should read   ‘that way itself’ 
 
P138  fourth example:    Remove quote mark from end of vernacular line and put it at the 
beginning of free English line. 
 
Comment forms… should read    Summary and Comment forms are similar to the 
above. The appropriate subordinate clause may precede these forms. 
 
P143  first example   All three i should become  ˆ 
 
Second example should read     sa-buryaba 
 
P145  second example should read    akai,aka 
 
Add under  …..act as introducers.     wo,woi   (correction) ‘get it right’ 
 
P147  second last example     add meaning   (Also derogatively.)  


